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COLNAGO E64, 
THIS WEEK A NEW 
STAR WILL BE BORN!

Martin heading to the Volta 
a Catalunya

Philipsen third in the Danilith 
Nokere Koerse

Team Novo Nordisk achieves 
monumental feat 
in Milan-SanRemo breakaway

Surgery forces Fabio Aru out 
of competition
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Colnago E64,
this week a new star
will be born!

The Colnago e64 is a true eRoad with lightweight performance and electronic assistance to help flatten 
those climbs and make your rides a little longer. More details will follow!

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCreULqqFt81H2y2CwcE0Ulg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCreULqqFt81H2y2CwcE0Ulg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dVqb1zq2A5g


Martin heading
to the Volta a Catalunya

The UAE Team Emirates will take on the Volta a Catalunya (March 25 to 31) with a high-calibre 
roster for the climbs. They are ready to make a good impression in the seven stages. Neil Ste-
phens (Aus) and Bruno Vicino (Ita) will direct the team with support from Paolo Tiralongo (Ita).
Dan Martin already counts one Volta a Catalunya overall win and two stage wins in his pal-
marès: ” Volta a Catalunya is always a race I look forward, even more so this year with my 
family being roadside for number of the stages” Martin said. “I know the course well since I 
live in the region and racing Volta a Catalunya nearly every year of my career I know the roads 
well.  So far this season has been consistent so hopefully we can continue to race well as 
a team, but Catalunya is a wide open race this year. Every dat will be important and a very 
strong field of top riders means it will a good, tactical race: I feel good, so we shall see what 
happens“.



Philipsen third
in the Danilith Nokere Koerse

Jasper Philipsen’s last test before the northern classics, he powers to third in the Danili-
th Nokere Koerse behind the winner Cees Bol (Team Sunweb) and Pascal Ackermann (Bo-
ra-Hansgrohe). The UAE Team Emirates showed strong given it was a select group sprint, 
disputed on cobblestone and a ramp of 500 metres. The youngster moved well the entire 
195.6 km race (starting from Deinze, arriving in Nokere) — like the whole team did. He ma-
naged to stay in the leading group until the final and make it to the foot of the final ramp in a 
good position.
Coming out of the last curve to the left, he had a few metres disadvantage to Ackermann. 
Philipsen managed to recover some, but could not counter Bol’s winning action. “It was a 
good day, I always felt good and I had my chance to win,” Philipsen explained. “In the sprint, 
I had good legs, with so much strength, but unfortunately, I came back from too far out of the 
last corner. There was too little space to recover and Bol made perfect final surge. I’m still 
satisfied with third place, it gives me morale in view of the big classics“.



Team Novo Nordisk achieves 
monumental feat 
in Milan-SanRemo breakaway 

Team Novo Nordisk celebrated their fifth participation in Milan-San Remo with a scintillating 
performance placing no less than four riders in the day’s breakaway. Italians Andrea Peron 
and Umberto Poli proudly showed off the Changing Diabetes jersey at the front of the race on 
home soil and were joined by teammates Charles Planet and Joonas Henttala in an inspiring 
display of collective team strength.



Surgery forces Fabio Aru
out of competition

Recent thorough examinations showed Fabio Aru has a constriction of the iliac artery in his 
left leg that prevents an adequate blood supply during when trying to make a maximum 
effort. This problem and resulting drop in power during the Sardinian’s most intense efforts 
limited his performances.
 “After the start of the season, Aru again encountered difficulties in getting up to that normal 
level that he and the team had hoped for,” Dr. Jeroen Swart, head of the medical staff of UAE 
Team Emirates, explained. “Recently, Fabio developed more specific symptoms related to 
his left leg: he felt feelings of weakness in the limb after intense training and in race efforts.
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